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Your Role in IMTA

Whew, I’m thankful you are reading this! I thought this magazine
would never come together!
Here’s hoping our new board members are feeling more
comfortable in their volunteer positions as officers on the IMTA
Board. There have been many questions and frankly, I am so happy
they are being asked. This means you take your new role seriously.
As you peruse this issue, if your name was omitted, it was only
by accident. Please, first contact the chair…for instance, if your
name is missing on the probationary judge’s list, call the festival
chair. Incorrect info on the membership list should be brought to
the attention of the membership chair. They will notify me and
I can fix it, but they need to update their records as well. If you
see corrections needed on the website, please send me an email
including the URL.
NEW MEMBERS: WELCOME! We are so happy to see
many new names who are taking advantage of the many benefits
IMTA has to offer. Please contact our mentor chair if you have
questions. When you join MTNA/IMTA, it may take a couple
of weeks before I get you set up on the website. Also, we would
love to get to know our newest members in the teacher feature
section. What better way to become involved and share your
teaching philosophy?
As a member, your most valuable resource is to attend local
meetings. Local Association Presidents: please send all information
concerning your monthly meetings by giving me the date, time,
place, address, program, brief description. Even if your local only
meets once or twice to plan auditions or festivals, those meetings
can prove valuable to members and encourage all potential
members to get their feet wet by meeting colleagues from their
own community.
I truly appreciate those of
you who have submitted
articles. They say it takes
a village, and this is what I
depend upon. I welcome
anything that would
potentially be of interest.
Please don’t miss your
opportunity and obligation
to share in the next issue.
Deadline is Dec. 1, 2021
IMTA Information Editor
Cyndie Caruth, NCTM
imtainformation@gmail.com
imtamagazine@gmail.com
Fall 2021
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I wish everyone a successful,
fulfilling 2021-2022 season
of music-making!
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Membership
IMTA/MTNA membership year:
July 1 through June 30.
MTNA National
membership dues: $83.00
Active Iowa IMTA dues: $40.00
MTNA Senior
70 years or older: $62.25
Iowa Senior dues 65 or older: $15.00
MTNA Collegiate
membership dues: $19.00
Iowa Collegiate Student
member dues $10.00
Collegiate Membership is open to
all college music students who are
also members of an affiliated state
association and a collegiate chapter
if available. Collegiate membership
runs October 1 through September
30.
A six-month/trial membership is
offered to individuals meeting active
membership criteria who have never
been MTNA members. The sixmonth/trial membership runs from
January 1 through June 30.
Contact Us
Contact a local association president
at:
iamta.org/local-associations.php
and experience valuable meetings
and networking opportunities.
Please contact MTNA at
(888) 512-5278 or (513) 421-1420
for further member information.
Official Publication of the
Iowa Music Teachers Association
Affiliated with The Music
Teachers National Association
Advertising contact:
imtaadvertising@gmail.com
Submit articles and photos to:
imtainformation@gmail.com
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IMTA Statement of Philosophy
The Iowa Music Teachers Association, reflecting the tradition of Music Teachers National
Association, is dedicated to a practical role of artistic service in our society. Through activities
involving students, merchants and patrons as well as music teachers, the Iowa Music Teachers
Association promotes professional standards in music and fulfills its dedication to cultural
leadership. To explore the Iowa Music Teachers Association online, visit www.iamta.org.

IMTA Statement of Function
The function of The Iowa Music Teacher is to reflect the philosophy of the Iowa Music Teachers
Association; to serve as a vehicle of communication for its members to their state officers, expressing
their attitudes and needs; to inform the subscribers and membership of events and ideas; to report
musical activity in the state; and to stimulate and encourage active interest participation, and
support for the Iowa Music Teachers Association as it maintains its role of leadership in the state
of Iowa.

IMTA Magazine
As a non-profit organization, Iowa Music Teachers Association quarterly magazine subscriptions
are mailed automatically to members. Non-member subscriptions are $10.00 per issue. One sample copy furnished to prospective members without charge upon request. The Iowa Music Teachers
is not a registered copyright publication. Members have permission to reprint anything contained
herein unless there is a specific notice of copyright appended to the article or portion of an article.
For further information about the magazine, contact the editor at imtamagazine@gmail.com.

MTNA Founding and Purpose
In 1876, Theodore Presser and 62 of his colleagues founded Music Teachers National Association
with the purpose of advancing the value of music study and music making to society while supporting
the careers and professionalism of music teachers. Today with more than 20,000 members, MTNA
is a vibrant and powerful professional alliance with members reaping the rewards of collaboration,
continuity and connection throughout the lifetime of their music teaching careers. MTNA/IMTA
Active Membership is available to any individual professionally engaged in a music activity who is
also a member of an affiliated state association. Active members enjoy all benefits of membership
and are entitled to participate in all MTNA activities, vote and hold office.
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| IMTA PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE |

THE YEAR AHEAD LOOKS
BRIGHT FOR IMTA
Greetings, IMTA members!
Ready or not, fall 2021 here we come. I imagine
most of us are feeling a range of emotions as we
are adjusting to a “new normal” on a variety of
fronts. Even so, IMTA is still thriving, providing
a network of professional and educational
support for teachers and ready to deliver terrific
student programs.
Thank You IMTA State Board
Allow me to remind you that our IMTA State
board is amazing! It’s full of twenty-eight
dedicated volunteer leaders that I am greatly
looking forward to working with more closely
over the next several years. Please be sure to
check out their leadership positions and bios on
our beautiful website. (IAMTA.org > About >
Leadership)
Special shout-out to the NEW faces on the
state board:
• Cate Bryan: First Vice Present Auditions
• Dr. Tammie Walker: Collegiate Member at Large
• Nai-Ying Liao: Independent Member at Large
• Dr. Perry Mears: Foundation chair
• Dr. Andrea Johnson: Collegiate Chapters Chair
• Rachel McCoy: Mentoring Chair
• Judy Schliesman: Archivist/Historian
• Lucinda Lear: Theory chair
• State Theory committee:
Jeanette Hinkeldey (levels A/B),
Judy Hyland (levels C/D),
Joan Trapp (levels E/F),
Debbie Laird (audio consultant), &
Donita McCoy (proofreader)
NAMTA Pedagogy Workshop
Congratulations to the NAMTA Pedagogy
Workshop planning committee on a successful
event! I came away refreshed and delighted
to have attended the first in-person musical
event in two years. Special thanks to terrific
presenters: Drs. Andrea Johnson, Jason Sifford,
and Suzanne Torkelson.
In-Person IMTA Events
We are cautiously hopeful for in-person IMTA
Fall 2021

events for the following year, to include the
student programs of Festivals and Auditions.
I’m greatly looking forward to the musical and
personal growth my students experience when
they prepare for a live performance. And, after
a two-year delay the UNI conference planning
team is ready to host our State Conference in
June 2022. If the situation changes, the state
board will be ready to discuss and make the best
decisions possible. Please note the Iowa MTNA
competitions will be virtual.
Silver Lining
The last couple challenging years have required
us all to be flexible and creative to overcome
a variety of obstacles. I encourage you all to
reflect on what new solutions or adaptions
have worked. What is your silver lining that
you might continue to incorporate into your
updated way of teaching and living life?
Personally, this last year I had to video record
my ISU classes every day, which was laborious,
but I realized how much the videos benefited
my students’ learning. Accordingly, my silver
lining is the creation of a free and open access
educational piano channel to benefit students
and teachers. YouTube channel name: Dr. Janci
Bronson. Please look for my announcement
later in the magazine for more details.
I encourage us all to live with hopeful
expectation. We’ve weathered the last couple
years in different ways and with varied
experiences. Please continue to be safe and live
graciously and kindly with one another. Look
around your community for a local music
teacher who may not yet know of the amazing
benefits of MTNA and IMTA. Invite them to
your local meeting, take them out to coffee,
and help them get involved. Best wishes to all
the IMTA teachers and your students for a
successful year ahead!

IMTA President
Dr. Janci Bronson
imtapresident@gmail.com
jbronson@iastate.edu
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
IMTA/MTNA 2021-22 Membership
September 1, 2021 All active membership paid to
participate in IMTA events and remain on the judges list.
Collegiate Membership Dues Deadline
September 30, 2021
Iowa MTNA Competition (virtual)
Wednesday, Oct. 27, 2021 at 11:59 pm.
Deadline for MTNA Video Submissions. Virtual event.
Kevin Olson Festival
Oct. 29-30, 2021
Asbury Methodist, Bettendorf, Iowa
Iowa MTNA Competition (virtual)
Monday, Nov 1, 2021
MTNA Video Submissions results announced

MTNA National Conference
March 26-30, 2022
Minneapolis, Minnesota
See mtna.org for details. MTNA is offering a hybrid conference.
IMTA Summer Magazine deadline
June 1, 2021
IMTA State Conference
June 5-7, 2022
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa
All events will be held in person unless designated virtual.
See Festivals and Auditions page for specific dates and deadlines for
your District events. All events will be listed on the calendar and as
reminders at iamta.org.

IMTA Winter Magazine deadline
December 1, 2021
IMTA hybrid State Board Meeting
Saturday, January 8, 2022
1:00 p.m. in room 125 at ISU Music Hall
427 Union Drive, Ames, IA 50010
Terrace Hill Piano Competition
Feb. 4-5, 2022
Maytag Auditorium, Terrace Hill, Des Moines
IMTA Spring Magazine deadline
March 1, 2021
IMTA State Auditions
March 12, 2022
Iowa State University, Simon Estes Music Hall
2427 Union Drive, Ames IA 50010

Fall 2021
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| AUDITION NEWS |

LOOKING AHEAD TO AUDITIONS

H

ello Everyone! It is my sincere pleasure
to serve you this year as your State
Auditions Chair! I would like to take
a moment and thank every local association for
communicating with me over the summer and
providing your District Audition information,
as you will see in the coming pages.

I am pleased to announce that we have locked
in our State Auditions date and location for
March 12, 2022 at Iowa State University. I
would very much like to thank our IMTA
President, Dr. Janci Bronson, for securing the
date and location as quickly as possible!

IMTA State Auditions Chair
Cate Bryan, NCTM
imtaauditions@gmail.com
Audition Center & Email

My goal this year is to provide a hospitable,
comforting, and encouraging environment
for our budding musicians when they come
to Iowa State. I remember my very first trip to
State Auditions back in 1996. My family drove
from Sioux City to Ames to make a special
weekend out of it, and although I was extremely
nervous as a Level B student, there were many
Chair

Dubuque (DBQMTA)
imtaauditionsdbq@gmail.com
Fort Dodge (FDAMTA)
imtaauditionsfd@gmail.com

Sharon Jensen 563-451-7404
sharonkjensenpiano@gmail.com
Deb Ausborn 712-830-4634
debausborn@gmail.com

Southwest Iowa MTA (SWIMTA)
imtaauditionscb@gmail.com

Berneil Hanson 712-328-3908
muscor15@gmail.com

Music Teachers of North Iowa (MTNI)
imtaauditionsmc@gmail.com

Gail Morris 641-220-1576
jgmorris@myomnitel.com

Cedar Rapids Area (CRMTA)
imtaauditionscb@gmail.com

Sarah Bunjer 319-558-7039
sbunjer@gmail.com

Des Moines Suburbs (DMMTA)
imtaauditionsdms@gmail.com
Quad Cities (QCMTA)
imtaauditionsqc@gmail.com
Des Moines/Ankeny (DMMTA)
imtaauditionsdma@gmail.com
Lamoni (SIMTA)
imtaauditionsso@gmail.com
Ames (MTCI)
imtaauditions@gmail.com
Storm Lake Area (SLAMTA)
imtaaudtionsslm@gmail.com

Galina Jarrell 712-579-8741
gallyanna@gmail.com
Roberta Quist 563-508-4456
quiststudio@msn.com
Cyndie Caruth 515-979-8131
caruthpiano@gmail.com
Sarah Robinson 515-724-9442
srobinson072@gmail.com
Donita McCoy 515-357-5393
ddmccoy@msn.com
Jeanette Hinkeldey 712-299-5786
hinkeldeyharmonies@gmail.com

Iowa City (ECMTA)
imtaauditionsic@gmail.com

Ruth Johnson 319-541-1305
rjohnson@precil.org

Waterloo (NAMTA)
imtaauditionsslm@gmail.com

Andrea Johnson 503-536-3925
andrea.johnson@uni.edu
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Co-Chair

smiles found among the adjudicators and their
assistants that gave me the courage to not run
out of that huge building! I would, in turn, like
to provide that same level of support and care to
the next generation.
I will also endeavor to provide as much support
as I can for all District Auditions chairs,
especially as we are entering another school
year with the coronavirus. We currently intend
to keep all auditions on an in-person basis
this coming year, so I pray fervently that as we
progress toward audition time, our students
will have the accessibility to have an approved
vaccine and that we can move forward with
little to no hiccups along the way.
As always, you are welcome to contact me with
questions or concerns at imtaauditionschair@
gmail.com.
Blessings to you in this fresh season of lessons!

Audition Date

Registration
Deadline

Location

Leslie Appleby

2/5/2022

1/8/2022

Mavis Chen

1/29/2022

1/1/2022

Julie Bond 712-326-1002
bondpiano@gmail.com

12/11/2021

11/13/2021

2/5/2022

1/8/2022

NIACC, Mason City

1/29/22

1/1/2021

Coe College

1/22/2022

12/25/2021

Grandview University

2/5/2022

1/8/2022

St. Ambrose University

1/29/2022

12/31/2021

2/12/2022

1/12/2022

1/29/2022

1/1/2022

1/29/2022

1/8/2022

Storm Lake

2/6/2022

1/6/2022

University of Iowa,
Voxman Hall, Iowa
City

1/22/2022

12/23/2021

Wartburg College

Melinda Westphalen
319-213-1066
westphal@grinnell.edu

Charlie Schmidt
charlesschmidt@augustana.edu
Amy Jo Wrobel 319-290-7765
amyjowrobel70@gmail.com

John Devlin,
Donita McCoy

Tina Chapman 319-331-3173
tchapman@westmusic.com

Loras College
St. Olaf Lutheran
Church, Fort Dodge
New Horizon
Presbyterian Church,
Council Bluffs

Faith Baptist Bible
College
Graceland University,
Lamoni
Ames, ISU Simon
Estes Music Hall

The Iowa Music Teacher
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MUSIC

40 UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES

PRO MUSICA SCHOLARSHIPS

Including Music, Music Education and Church Music

Up to $4,000 for vocal, instrumental and
piano students, regardless of major

MUSIC ENSEMBLES
Choir, Kantorei, Wind Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble

PRO MUSICA AUDITION DATES:
November 7, 2021 • January 23 & Feburary 20, 2022

music@grandview.edu • www.grandview.edu • 515-263-2800 • 800-444-6083
Grand View University
1200 Grandview Avenue • Des Moines, Iowa 50316
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| IMTA FESTIVALS NEWS |

NEW SCHOOL YEAR
NEW FESTIVAL SEASON
What is a Festival?
Go to iamta.org and click on “Festivals” in
the grey area. Everything you need to know...
BAM!
How do I register my students for a Festival?
1. Sign on to iamta.org with your MTNA
registered email address.
2. Click on “Festivals” in the grey area and scroll
down to the bottom to “Festival Centers”, click
the “required” box to bring up a list of centers.

Registration Instructions are also there and
are printable.
How can I start a festival in my area?
Contact imtafestivals@gmail.com and Lissa
can get you started.
Now all you have to do is pick repertoire for
your students and get them practicing! We
sure do need performance opportunities and
this will be your opportunity to create one.

IMTA State Festival Chair
Lissa Pohlman
imtafestivals@gmail.com

IMTA FESTIVAL DATES & CONTACTS
Festival Center

2021-22 Chair

Registration

Festival Date

Center Email

Personal Email

Deadline

Cedar Falls

Molly Thomas/
Heather Gillis
Cedar Rapids
Laura Barnett
Dubuque
Leslie Appeby
Des Moines/Suburbs Irina Kaplan
Iowa City/Coralville Nancy Cree
Lytton/Carroll
Deb Ausborn
Mason City
Lissa Pohlman
Quad Cities
Charles Schmidt
Forest City
Melissa Phillips

Fall 2021

11/20/21

12/4/21

imtacffestival@gmail.com

mizem@uni.edu, gillish@uni.edu

11/20/21
10/31/21
11/20/21
10/31/21
11/20/21
11/27/21
10/30/21
01/01/22

12/4/21
11/20/21
12/4/21
11/14/21
12/4/21
12/11/21
11/13/21
01/15/22

imtacrfestival@gmail.com
imtadubuquefestival@gmail.com
imtadmsfestival@gmail.com
imtaiccfestival@gmail.com
imtalytfestival@gmail.com
imtamcfestival@gmail.com
imtaqcfestival@gmail.com
imtafcfestival@gmail.com

laurachandlerbarnett@gmail.com
leslieappleby@gmail.com
irinak@mchsi.com
nancy@nancycree.com
debausborn@gmail.com
lissa.pohlman@gmail.com
charlesschmidt@augustana.edu
melissa.phillips@waldorf.edu
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Experience
a classroom
of one.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Music Scholarship Auditions
for 2021–22
November 12, 2021 (virtual),
February 4 & 11, 2022

• Study one-on-one with dedicated professors
who are nationally acclaimed musicians.
• Tour regionally, nationally, and internationally.

Department
of Music
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drake.edu/music
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| REPERTOIRE NEWS |

TAKING NEW MUSIC
RECOMMENDATIONS
Due to the pandemic, IMTA was unable to
hold a summer conference in 2020 or 2021.
Because there was no opportunity to introduce
the new music and there was added difficulty in
reviewing new music, there is no 2021 update
to the IMTA repertoire list. With the 2022
conference, IMTA teachers can expect to find
an update of new music and hopefully hear
much of that music at the conference.
If you would like a hard copy of the current
repertoire list, please use the order form below.
We ask that you as independent teachers

recommend new music to Suzanne Torkelson
suzanne.torkelson@wartburg.edu or send
suggestions to:
Level A-B chair, Melissa Phillips
melissa.phillips@waldorf.edu
Level C-D chair, Cyndie Caruth
imtainformation@gmail.com
Level E-F chair, Larisa Kanevsky
larisaka123@gmail.com

IMTA Repertoire Chair

We will consider all suggestions next spring Dr. Suzanne Torkelson
when we review new materials.
imtarepertoire@gmail.com

2021 Repertoire List Available
The IMTA Repertoire List (Including all updates through 2020) is available.
Hard Copy $25 (IMTA members), $45 (non-members)
The IMTA Repertoire List is updated each year and aligned with registration for IMTA activities;
it is available online as well as in printed form. Paid membership dues and event registrations allow access
to the list online. Should you wish to purchase a hard copy of the database, please place your order before
July 1, 2021 so that a mass printing can be made. After that date, it will still be possible to obtain a printed
copy but it will be printed on demand.
To order the IMTA Syllabus, please clip and mail this form to the address below.
_______Printed Version ($25 per copy, includes shipping & handling)
_______Non-member Printed Version ($45 per copy, includes shipping)
_______Total Amount included in a check payable to IMTA
Name_____________________________________ Address_________________________________________
City___________________State_____Zip________ Email__________________________________________
IMTA/MTNA Member Number________________
Send check and order form to:
Dr. Suzanne Torkelson
Music Department
Wartburg College
100 Wartburg Blvd.
Waverly, IA 50677-0903
Fall 2021

Address questions to the IMTA Repertoire Committee:
imtarepertoire@gmail.com
Dr. Suzanne Torkelson, Chair
Melissa Phillips, Levels A & B
Cyndie Caruth, Levels C & D
Larisa Kanevski, Levels E & F

Updated 6/7/2021
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| IOWA MTNA COMPETITIONS |

MTNA PERFORMANCE
COMPETITIONS VIRTUAL AGAIN

T

he Iowa MTNA performance
competitions will again be held
virtually this year. Entrants should
have registered on the MTNA website and
everyone registered will be sent information
on how to submit performance videos. Videos
will be accepted on YouTube. Due to copyright
infringements, states are not allowed to require
entrants to provide copies of scores for judges.
Judges will most likely have this music in their
libraries anyway or they can obtain a copy
before the judging begins.
All recordings for the state competition must
be uploaded and submitted via YouTube links
by midnight on Wed., Oct. 27, 2021. Please
don’t wait until the last minute to do this. You
never know when you run into problem. After
your recordings are finished, upload them as an
“unlisted” video on YouTube. You can do this
through the YouTube App or on a computer.
YouTube accepts any of the following video
formats: .MO, .MPEG4, MP4, .AVI, .WMV,
.MPEGPS, .FLV, 3GPP and WebM. Record
and upload each piece separately. Instructions
will also be sent after registration.
Videos can be made at home by the students,
in the teacher’s studio or in a performance hall.
The quality of the instrument, location, or
quality of video will not be a factor in judging.
Video recordings should be made with one
fixed camera angle/location, focused that the
performer and the accompanist (if applicable)
are visible at all times. Pianists should have
face, fingers and feet visible at all times.
Limit background noise, and make sure the
performance space is well lit.
Videos must contain all repertoire listed on
the original application. Entrants should NOT
introduce themselves or announce the piece
recorded. Each piece (including individual
movements of a larger work) should be
uploaded as a separate video file. No editing is
allowed. Each selection must be labeled with the
Fall 2021

title and composer. For individual movements
of a larger work, label with the title, Roman
number of movement and composer. Example:
Sonata in F minor, Op. 2, No. 1, I., Beethoven.
Preludes and Fugues may be considered a single
piece. Upload videos one at a time, making sure
each upload is complete prior to starting the
next upload.
For instrumentalists or singers, live
accompaniments are preferred for video
competitions; however, if entrants are unable
to meet with accompanists due to state or
local orders, prerecorded accompaniments are
acceptable.
After the competition entrants will be notified
of the results of their competition by the state
coordinator at their level.
If there is only one entrant in a competition
category, there will be no state adjudication
and students will automatically advance to the
Division competition via video competition.
Questions about the state competition should
be directed to the state competition chair at
dianemsmith@mchsi.com. Any emails sent to
state competition officials should include state
and competition category in the subject line of
the message (e.g. IA Junior Piano).
State coordinators are: Junior and Senior,
Rebecca Nickles (rebecca.nickles@gmail.com)
and Young Artist, Donita McCoy (ddmccoy@
msn.com).

Iowa MTNA Competitions Chair
Diane Smith, NCTM
imtamtnachair@gmail.com
15

| MEMBER NEWS |

CONSIDER BECOMING AN
IMTA ADJUDICATOR
IMTA is looking to expand the number of adjudicators for
Festivals and Auditions. The process is easier than you may think.
We hope you will consider filling out the paperwork located on
the website and get started. The following are the steps needed to
be placed on the Probationary Judges list and finally, the IMTA
District and State Auditions Adjudicator’s list.

So, what does this mean for you? If you desire to attain the
IMTA Adjudicator’s Endorsement, submit a simple application
to be placed on the Probationary Judges list. After verifying
that you have met qualification #1, we will post your name on
the Probationary Judges list on the website and will publish an
updated list with each IMT magazine.

1) A teacher must hold MTNA certification or a Master’s or
Terminal Degree in Piano or Piano Pedagogy or provide a
Curriculum Vitae (outlining education, professional experience,
and student successes).

If you do not hold MTNA certification or a Master’s or Terminal
Degree in Piano or Piano Pedagogy, do not despair. As an
experienced teacher with excellent student results, you may
submit a Curriculum Vitae (resume) outlining your education,
professional experience, and student successes in an email to the
state president.

This qualifies a teacher to judge festivals.
2) A candidate, after meeting one of the above requirements,
must adjudicate 3 IMTA Festivals with positive feedback, (form
available on the website) before becoming qualified to judge
IMTA District or State auditions.

All forms are found under the adjudication tab at:
iamta.org/members/forms-resources.php. (must login to access)
Have questions? Ask Lissa Pohlman, IMTA State Festival Chair,
imtafestivals@gmail.com

BRONSON CREATES ONLINE CHANNEL

WITH MILLER OPEN EDUCATION GRANT SPONSORSHIP

Dr. Janci Bronson, Class Piano and Piano Pedagogy teaching
professor at Iowa State University, has created a virtual
piano education channel to support learning in private
piano lessons or group piano classes. These videos cover the
following key topics: technique, sight-reading, transposition,
scales, arpeggios, chords, harmonization, and improvisation.
Additionally, Janci discusses music theory and history and
demonstrates learning techniques with piano repertoire.
The education channel is a video resource sponsored by the
Iowa State University “Miller Open Education Mini-Grant
Program,” that supports free and open access learning.
Please check out the video resource at the YouTube channel
titled Dr. Janci Bronson. Each video comes with brief
descriptions, closed captions, chapters, and suggestions to
related videos. Please share the channel with your students,
subscribe for better access, and stay tuned for future videos!

16
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2020 Terrace Hill Piano Competition
Iowa Public
Television,Hill
Johnston
2022
Terrace
Junior Level: Friday Evening, February 7
Senior Level:
Saturday, February 8
Piano
Competition

Application forms and detailed information may be found at:
Junior Level
www.terracehillpianocompetition.org

Friday Evening, February 4, 2022
Senior Level
Saturday, February 5, 2022

Application forms and detailed information may be found at:

terrace hill.iowa.gov

Fall 2021
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| TREASURER TALK |

REVIEWING THE
ACTUAL 20-21 BUDGET
Dear Members,

Billing of advertising for 2021-2022 will begin
in October 2021.

Balance as of Sept. 1, 2021
Checking: $31,729.52
Scholarship account: $5,902.13
CD #1: $26, 947.48
CD #2: $10,622.36

Foundation Fellow balance $1,080.00 (as
of 9/15). 17 members and 2 locals have
contributed.
Let me know if you have any questions.

August 2021: Filed 990N (Tax status for IRS)
All magazine advertising has now been collected
from 2021. (My new title is bill collector!)

Actual IMTA Budget 2020-2021
CATEGORY
Awards

$184.09

$(184.09)

$3,544.97

$1,255.03

$750.00

$1,500.00

$(750.00)

–

$599.00

$(599.00)

Festivals

$3,335.00

$2,741.80

$593.20

Magazine

$13,675,50

$12,344.13

$1,331.37

$100.00

–

$100.00

–

$220.00

$(220.00)

$2,030.00

$2,200.00

$(170.00)

MTNA Gala Table

–

–

–

Bi-Yearly Summit
(PRES. ELECT) N/A this year

–

–

–

D & O Insurance

Mailing List ad Syllabus
Member Travel
MTNA Competition

Thank you for your efforts
and continued support as a
valued IMTA member.
Carroll Caruth
IMTA Treasurer
515-577-8863
2105 NW Pleasant Street
Ankeny, Iowa 50023
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RESULT

–

Commisssioned Composer

Carroll D. Caruth
imtafinance@gmail.com

EXPENSE

$4,800.00

Auditions

IMTA Treasurer

INCOME

Office Supplies

–

$139.74

$(139.74)

IMTA Dues

$8,890.00

–

$8,890.00

Student Scholarships

$2,500.00

$3,250.00

$(750.00)

Student Travel

–

$500.00

$(500.00)

NCTM Incentive Scholarship

–

–

–

IMTA Web Maintenance

–

$4,215.00

$(4,215.00)

IMTA Conference

–

–

–

Ethical Concerns Committee

–

$2,872.50

$(2,872.50)

$36,080.50

$34,311.23

$1,769.27

IMTA 2020-2021 ACTUAL PROFIT
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FIND YOUR FUTURE IN

PERFORMING ARTS
AT WALDORF UNIVERSITY
RIGHT HERE AT HOME

Located in North Iowa, Waldorf University has deep-rooted traditions that consistently
provides diverse experiences through enriching programs. Let us help you fine-tune,
expand and explore your passions.

Visit waldorf.edu to explore the opportunities that are waiting for you.

Fall 2021
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We are proud to offer

IOWA’S FINEST
SELECTION
of Steinway & Sons
and Yamaha pianos
supported by the
dependable sales
staff and service
of West Music.

CEDAR FALLS
CEDAR RAPIDS
CORALVILLE
DES MOINES
QUAD CITIES

pianos.westmusic.com
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DIGITAL MINIMALISM
The key to simplifying your technological life is to
make intentional choices

F

rom Marie Kondo’s KonMari method to
the tiny house phenomenon, minimalist
lifestyle choices have gained popularity
over the last few years. The idea is simple
enough – decluttering your surroundings
can help calm your mind and make room for
positive, peaceful energy.

things I do use easier to find.

Our digital lives can also become cluttered. We
hear about a new website or app, a new feature
or piece of equipment, and we try it out. Maybe
we like it, maybe we don’t. But there it is, taking
up space in our digital world. Sometimes I like
that my digital world is full of stuff – I’ll realize
that I had downloaded a worksheet and it turns
out it’s perfect for a particular student, or I’ll
notice an app I haven’t used in a while and I’ll
bring it into a lesson to change things up a bit.
But sometimes, I find myself overwhelmed by
all the choices.

Equipment
Having been a gigging musician for 20 years,
I’ve accumulated a fair amount of equipment.
A few months ago, I sold everything I hadn’t
used in over a year. I used a specialty site –
Reverb.com (like Ebay for musicians), but Ebay
and Facebook Marketplace are also popular
options. I’m sure at some point I’ll miss having
a particular item, but it’s worth having the extra
closet space and money.

Apps
I do something similar with apps. If it’s an app
I use every week, I keep it on my desktop or on
the first screen of my mobile device. If it’s an
app I only use occasionally, I’ll delete it or move
it to a folder on a different screen.

To help you do a bit of digital “decluttering” in
your own studio, consider the following categories:

Social Media
This is the tricky one. Social media companies
are very good at getting people to spend more
time on their platform, and with more platforms
than ever growing in popularity, it’s easy to lose
an hour scrolling through Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, Whatsapp, TikTok, and the rest.
Again, it’s not necessary to quit something you
find value in, but before you open the app, ask
yourself “What am I doing here today?” Maybe
you just want 10 minutes of entertainment, or
maybe you want to check up on a piano group
or see what your friends and family are up to,
but make sure you’re opening the app for a
reason and not just out of habit.

Digital Downloads
Which worksheets do you find yourself using?
Which repertoire pieces have you found most
useful for your students? I have a folder on
my computer marked “Resources.” It contains
all the different things I can print off for my
students – theory worksheets, repertoire,
certificates, etc… Inside this folder is another
folder named “OLD” where I put everything I
haven’t used in a while. It’s still there in case I
need it, but it’s out of the way and makes the

And that’s really the key – use things
intentionally, for a reason, and not just out of
habit. It’s good advice for all kinds of things
in life. Eat because you’re hungry, not because
it’s available. Spend money because you need
something, not just because you’re bored and
like shopping. Minimalism isn’t necessarily
a philosophy of “less is more,” it’s about
IMTA State Technology Chair
surrounding yourself with things that genuinely
contribute to your life. Take care, and happy Dr. Jason Sifford, NCTM
teaching!
imtatechnology@gmail.com

When I read the book “Digital Minimalism”
by Cal Newport, many of his ideas made a lot
of sense to me. Rather than suggest a complete
“detox” and deleting all the social media apps
from your phone, he suggests that the key to
simplifying your technological life is to make
sure your choices are intentional. In much the
same way Marie Kondo asks us whether the
objects surrounding us “bring us joy,” Newport
asks us to decide whether or not a particular
technology is a welcome addition to our life.

Fall 2021
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A second time

IN THE
SPOTLIGHT
with Kevin Olson
An Invitation to the Kevin Olson
Festival in the Quad Cities

T

he Quad Cities FMTA chapter is
hosting a “Kevin Olson Festival” on
October 29-30, 2021 at the Asbury
United Methodist Church in Bettendorf, IA
and all members of IMTA are invited to this
FREE event. This much awaited 2-day event
will be full of topical pedagogical lectures,
masterclasses for both student pianists and
student composers, with a not-to-be-missed
concert that features local QC students
performing compositions by Kevin Olson, and
Kevin Olson himself performing music of other
composers, along with a premiere of the FMTA
commissioned work, “Riverboat Rumble.” This
festival is made possible by the generosity of the
Skinner Fund.
In anticipation of Kevin Olson’s arrival in the
Quad Cities, I wanted to interview Dr. Olson
to give our membership a chance to meet him
and express his thoughts on piano pedagogy
and composing, along with a glimpse into what
we can expect while he is here for the festival.
Marian: Who were your most influential
teachers and what were the most valuable
lessons you learned from them?

by Dr. Marian Lee, NCTM
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Kevin: I think we all have our teacher heroes as
we grew up. My first one was actually my mom.
She taught me until I was about ten. She’s still
a piano teacher in the Salt Lake City area, so
she started things off and she was the first to
help me write down my compositions when I
was a little kid. I would have these ideas at the
piano, but wouldn’t know how to write them

down and so my mom would sit with me and
we would do them together. For a little kid with
great ideas, sometimes they need a little help
getting it transcribed, so a parent or teacher
can be really helpful for that. And it was my
mom that would then send off some of my
compositions to competitions like the PTA
Reflections and MTNA…I loved getting the
feedback from the judge’s comments, the prizes,
the trophies and all that was important to me as
a little kid. And then I had another teacher in
my high school years, Solveig Madsen, and she
was piano focused and was a great cheerleader
for my compositions…but it really wasn’t until
college that I had a real composition teacher.
Another of my composition heroes would
be the composers out there. As I look at my
pieces when I was younger, I can almost tell
you what pieces I was playing when I wrote
the composition. If it sounds like a Mozart
piano concerto, I was probably playing a
Mozart piano concerto. I would often take the
pieces I was playing at the time - I didn’t do it
consciously -but it was channeling through
the way I was composing and I think a lot of
composers grow that way. By the time I got to
college and I was majoring in composition and
theory, those college lessons were taking me in
a completely different direction and going into
avant-garde and modernist, and technology
areas which was interesting to me, but that
wasn’t my heart. My heart was still writing the
more accessible, piano-focused types of pieces.
And I didn’t really even know that educational
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composition existed. I never grew up playing Dennis Alexander,
Robert Vandall or William Gillock. My teachers never assigned
me those types of things so it was actually kind of a surprise when I
entered a competition and one of the prizes was getting published
by one of these pedagogical composition publishers. So that for
me was a brand-new world, that there was a place for all these
piano pieces that could appeal to kids from elementary to high
school ages.
Marian: Do you feel you are a composer first and then a pianist,
or are they side-by-side?
Kevin: I don’t know if I ever think of it that way. I’ve got a lot of
parts to me and I would also put teacher in there as well. These
three areas really seem to co-exist. I teach 8 or 9 college students,
piano majors, but I have 18 or 19 pre-college students from junior
high to high school ages and a lot of times the works they are
working on or are interested in, end up being compositions. If I
have a kid that really loves jazz but he really needs to work on his
scales, I’ll start him off a scalar-focused jazz piece. My own kids
when they were in piano, would often inspire some of the titles,
whatever they were in to. I have a son who is a meteorology major
so I have some weather focused pieces because he was so inspired
by the weather. For me, it all works together – the teaching into the
piano, the piano into the composition, performing and teaching
all seems to work simultaneously.
Marian: As a teacher, what do you find is the most difficult
things to teach or fix in a student? What kinds of problems do
you see over and over again and have you found any hacks for
them?
Kevin: As I’ve gotten older and done more teaching, the thing I
have to focus more and more on is fluency. If you don’t have that
general fluency and quick and insightful reader, a lot of the other
things we tend to micromanage as teachers, just can’t happen.
For example…kids will come in and audition on Brahms and
Rachmaninoff, then you’ll give them a piece to sight read and
they’ll really struggle, and you’re thinking as a professor, “Oh, this
student won’t be able to play in the choir because they’re not going
to be fast enough readers, they’ll be struggling in someone’s jury”.
So I really feel like focusing on those first five or six years on a lot
of reading, a lot of unfamiliar pieces, sight reading every week…
conscious sight reading, focusing where their eyes are looking,
giving them sight reading tips – pre-scanning the music with their
eyes before they play, looking for time signature, key signature, all
of that stuff. To me, I think I’ve really changed a lot of my teaching
from when I was younger from when I would really try to get
through those method books as quickly as possible, to now really
trying to supplement with lots of other music so that they are
going to be solid readers. And then they can play that Brahms or
Rachmaninoff, but then they can sight read and do stuff for choirs
and juries… and be real useful as pianists.
Marian: So then would you practice sight reading with them
at the lessons?
Kevin: Yeah, I think every lesson for us has a bit of unfamiliar
reading. And that could be pulling a book from your shelf. Some
Fall 2021

Kevin Olson Festival
October 29-30, 2021
Asbury United Methodist Church
Bettendorf, IA
Friday, October 29

10am Breakfast and Q&A with Kevin Olson
		(Clinician and Teachers; West Music Moline, IL)
4pm
		

Student composer workshop
(Teachers and Students welcome, Asbury)

7pm
		

Recital by Kevin Olson & local QC students
(Reception to follow)

Saturday, October 30
8:30
		
		
		

Lecture: “Getting More Done in Less Time:
What Science Tells Us About Efficient
Practicing for Today’s Busy Students.”
(Teachers, Students, and Parents Welcome)

10:30 Masterclass with select students 		
		 performing works by Kevin Olson
		 (Teachers, Students, and Parents Welcome)
12:00 Lunch (Clinician and Teachers)
1:30 Lecture: “Artistic Rhetoric: Fluently and
		Persuasively Speaking the Languages of Music”
		(Clinician and Teachers)

of my students have Piano Adventure Sight reading books…some
of my more advanced students might be reading out of the Easy
Classics to Moderns or a big anthology book and open up to
something random. I might play the melody and I’ll say ok, I’m
not going to stop no matter what, so this will be like someone
playing on a jury or choir singing and they just have to figure it
out and if they stop and find their way back, we talk about that
and celebrate that if that was something they could figure out if
they got stuck. We’ll talk about where are their eyes, I’ll cover
their hands, those kinds of things end up being a fun part of every
lesson, maybe 3, 4 or 5 minutes of the lesson of unfamiliar music
reading.
Marian: Do you have a favorite beginning piano book method
that you like starting the kids off on?
Kevin: I’m really geeky about searching them out and I have lots
in my studio, but I tend to fall back on Piano Adventures seems to
be my go to always. It does most of the work for me and I’m not
part of the publishing company, they aren’t paying me to say this,
I just feel after examining so many other methods, for me, it just
fits the way I teach. I have a wide-range of student ages and the
Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page
look of the book….it’s kind of timeless and doesn’t look dated…I
think Nancy (Faber) has a great compositional touch and there’s
a lot of variety in the pieces. Unless I have siblings, and then I
like to get them into two different series so maybe then Alfred
Premiere or PianoTown, just so there’s not any competition if they
are about the same level.
Marian: One of your lectures for the Kevin Olson Festival is
on “Artistic Rhetoric”, where did that inspiration come from?
Kevin: I was teaching a piano lit class and we were talking about
the Bach Inventions and I was kind of curious about the whole
idea of such an interesting title and where did “invention” come
from. We’ll get into this more at the workshop but “invenzio” is
one of the categories when you learn rhetoric and in Bach’s school,
all the boys there he taught would have been learning rhetoric, the
art of speaking and being persuasive in the way you speak. And
the more I got into that, the more I got into rhetorical speaking
and the way it correlates into music. The way Bach was seeing
rhetoric and music being similar, because what we want to do as
artists and musicians is to persuade. So, it’s kind of following the
same pattern of the way you would teach debate class: a student
to formulate an idea, to say it clearly with great annunciation,
and learning the syntax and grammar, and then of course the
persuasive part. Where do you stop? Where are those artistic
places that make you really persuasive as a speaker? That’s where
we’ll focus in on: eight or nine areas where these are the between
the notes, the syntax in the way we perform.
Marian: The second lecture you proposed (which I think will
be a big hit) – “Getting More Done in Less Time” – what
made you want to do a lecture about it?
Kevin: Well, I think you are seeing more studies and we actually
have the science behind us…are you familiar with Noa Kageyama
and the Bulletproof Musician? A lot of this is going to come from
the studies that he is going to cite and I’ll try to put it in a concise
way. I’m a big fan of what he is doing and the studies that he’s
coming up with. I feel it reinforces what we know as teachers
but then other things kind of surprise us as teachers. I’ll show
you some studies that for me, were surprising…some things that
I always thought that this was the way that you could get more
done when you are practicing and he’s got some really interesting
ways of rethinking that. And of course, we are dealing with really,
really busy kids today - when we were growing up, most kids were
practicing an hour or two hours in the afternoon and that was
kind of the expectation. And now I don’t think you can assume
that any more. Kids are in sports and doing so many other things.
But I can tell you that a lot of my practice growing up was not very
smart practicing…..so I feel like we can help our students be more
efficient. If they say “Hey, all I can only give you 45 min a day,” I
can work with that because I think we can be really be smart and
efficient in the way we practice so that will be the area of focus of
that workshop.
Marian: Your bio mentions you started composing at the age
of 5 so I was wondering how you were able to write it all down
but now I know your mother helped you.
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Kevin: Yes, mom helped. And today, I think it would have been
even easier with computer notation and other things, so we’ll
talk a little bit about some of the tools that kids have today to
compose. Unlike my day when I had to do it with paper and
pencil, I would take apart cassette tapes using it for straight edges
for my measures and bar lines. Nowadays the kids’ music can look
professional and it’s so exciting.
Marian: What is your compositional process. Are you melody
driven, rhythmic driven, idea driven…?
Kevin: For me, I’m improvisation driven. So, basically, it all comes
from sitting at an instrument, and giving myself challenges. So for
example - and I’ll talk more about this at the composition forum when I have a writer’s block, I’ll sit at the piano and start noodling
around on ideas and if I’m stuck, then I’ll give myself “Eb major,
¾ time, so I’ll start playing around with that. Then when I’m not
getting any good ideas, I’ll say “let’s go minor, maybe something
in 5.” And so, all of a sudden, just giving myself those challenges,
something eventually emerges. It doesn’t emerge right away, and
that’s the other thing kids have to know, is that improvisation -for
me at least - is about 98% junk and 2% gold….It’s not necessarily a
tune or harmony, but it’s little puzzles that I give myself – I’ve got
to write in a certain style, or certain key, maybe it’s jazz minor or
something new age that is going to play in the top register of the
piano. It doesn’t have to be anything super detailed, but a push
in a certain direction will usually end up in a piece. Sometimes
it’s idea driven. For example, (for the FMTA’s) commission,
often I’m thinking about your area – I’m thinking about the
Mississippi River. The old river boats used to go up and down and
what that kind of ragtime, jazz sounded like on the banks of the
Mississippi River in 1900. Commissions are fun because the idea
can drive them. And I also have 20 pages worth of titles in one of
my drawers by my desk. Titles like “Arctic Adventure” or “The
Serengeti”….and when I’m bored, I sometimes add to my titles.
If kids are stuck, you can’t be passive in a writer’s block. You can’t
just wait for the angels to come and a bright light shine down on
you for these inspiration things to come. You have to be proactive
and say “It’s not working, let me give myself a little bit of a push
in a certain direction.
Marian: When did you realize you could make a living off of
composing?
Kevin: I don’t think I can still! I think most composers do other
things! There are a few, the lucky ones, the Hans Zimmers and the
Danny Elfmans that are writing film scores and making millions,
but if you talk to most composers, they are doing other things as
well. I think it’s really important for these kids to realize as well.
Sometimes you have a 12 or 13 year old that says “I want to write
music for movies” and I say “That’s great. We are going to learn
how to do that, but you’re also going to want to learn how to play
the piano, you’re going to want to know how to teach, you’re going
to want to know how to accompany” because most musicians, we
do lots of different things. Most composers have a university job
because that helps pay the bills…luckily, I have also a venue with
composition that’s more commercially accessible than an avant
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garde composer. So it’s nice and fun to get the royalty checks in
the mail, but I would never counsel anyone to be a composer for
a career because you have to do a lot of different things to make
it work. But if you are a versatile musician, you can. I teach at a
university, I write for publishers, but I also write choral music,
I write orchestral, I accompany, I play jazz…so I feel like one of
the most important things I think kids can be thinking about if
they really love music and want to do it for a career is to work on
getting versatile, learning to do lots of different things with music.
Because it can be a great career but you have to be ready to have
streams of income coming in from different places.
Marian: Absolutely. Has composing given you insight to past
historical famous composers and how so?
Kevin: I love that question. I think that’s one of the most
important reasons why students should compose. All students
should do composition because I think it really gives you an
insight into the construction of the pieces you are playing as a
performer. One of the things we are doing at the University this
year for all the majors is they are going to be doing a “before” and
an “after” piece. They’re going to be working on their repertoire
piece – like a Beethoven Sonata or a Chopin Ballade – but they
are going to write an original composition that is inspired by that
and whatever that means to that student, but it’s not going to be
change a few notes here. It’s going to be take the ideas that you are
learning from your repertoire piece and come up with an original
composition that incorporates that same idea. And we’ll have a
concert that’s going to be called “Before and After” where (they
play the original piece that inspired the original composition. It’s
going to let them look inside their performance pieces and see it
in a different way. They’re going to see how Rachmaninoff sets up
this theme using just 3 notes as a motive and how much mileage
can you get from that…..you never look at repertoire the same way
once you’ve been a composer. You start saying “Oh, I would have
probably done something different than Mozart here..” …This can
be something anybody could do in their studios. It changes the
way you look at any piece of music and the way you memorize it
as well.
Marian: That’s brilliant with the whole “Before and After”…
good luck with that! What would surprise us the most about
the music publishing industry and how it’s changed over the
last 20-30 years?
Kevin: There’s a couple things that would be interesting for
students (to know). One is that every mark that you see in
that music has been debated, has been thrown back and forth,
so students that kind of blow off fingering, should realize that
somebody has taken a lot of time – in fact, lot’s of times me and a
publisher, we’ll go back and forth and say “No, I think the cross
under should be there.” “No, I think it feels more awkward that
way.” For them (students), to know that with all those markings,
there’s been thought behind it and it wasn’t just automatic. It
seems it should be really obvious, but I don’t think it’s always
obvious to students. The publishing industry is really going
through a huge revolution right now. The last three or four years,
Fall 2021

Covid has only accentuated this. It’s been a lot more difficult
for pedagogical composers to churn out all the music they have
had in the past. In the 90s, early 2000s, we would have tons of
music in the music stores. The composers would be going around
giving a lot of workshops, but with the digital age and how more
expensive it is to print, Amazon, all those kinds of conflicts are
making it really difficult for the publishing industry. I think what
you are seeing now in the last 5 years, especially in the last year,
is really a kind of consolidation. A lot of the smaller publishers
haven’t made it, so there’s only now a couple of the really big
publishers. I think you’re also seeing that publishers are releasing
less because it’s a big investment, and the return on the investment
– profit margin – is so slim, that we’re just not seeing as much
new music coming out as in the past. (A well-known publishing
company’s) piano staff was completely laid off last year so while
(the company) still exists, there’s no piano staff – all that is gone.
It’s just an example where these publishers are not supporting the
big staff or employing as many people as they used to.
Marian: That’s surprising. I would think that with the digital
downloads….how quickly people can get music these days, I
would think that would help.
Kevin: Yeah, that’s another upside to it. The ability to self-publish
has become much easier. Ten years ago, if you’re a great composer
with all this music, you just had to beg a publisher to do it. Today
it’s much easier. I actually have a lot of music on sheetmusicplus,
self-published in other places. But even with digital downloads,
it requires engravers, it requires editors, it requires full-time staff.
FJH which used to house 20 or 30 people in operations just in the
front of the house…now has really pulled back. So things take a
little bit longer to get published and fewer options, but the good
news is, if you are willing to hustle, use social media, things like
that, there are all sorts of creative ways now to self-publish. And if
I had to give advice to a young composer, maybe me 20 years ago,
I’d tell them just go down the self-publishing route. Get a great
website together, put up a Paypal, start to promote your stuff, go
out to local chapters, start to play it, word of mouth and then
you get 100% of the royalties instead of just 10%. It requires a lot
more hustling on the composer part, but on the other hand you’re
not at the mercy of looking for a publisher to release something or
making the changes in your music that you might not agree with.
So there are some upsides to it. Just like every industry, it’s going
through a real upheaval right now.
Marian: It will be wonderful to get you here and to talk
more with you! It’s all so fascinating to hear it all from your
perspective.
I hope those of you reading this article will be inspired to come
to the Kevin Olson Festival in the Quad Cities, and see him and
hear him in person! He will also be premiering the commissioned
work by the Quad Cities FMTA “Riverboat Rumble,” inspired
by the old riverboats along the Mississippi River. The festival
is free but we do ask that you please register by mailing (or
emailing) in the following registration form to Roberta Quist
(quiststudio@msn.com).
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The Department of Music and Theatre congratulates Dr. Janci Bronson as she begins her term
as President of the Iowa Music Teachers Association.

MEI-HSUAN
HUANG
piano performance
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piano pedagogy
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harpsichord,
organ

TIN-SHI
TAM
carillon
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Kevin Olson Festival Registration Form
Friday & Saturday, October 29 & 30
Asbury United Methodist Church, 1809 Mississippi Blvd, Bettendorf, IA
West Music, 4305 44th Ave, Moline, IL
EVENTS – check which events you plan to attend

Friday, October 29, 2021
_____ 10:00 AM – Breakfast and Q & A with Kevin Olson – West Music, Moline, IL
Clinician and Teachers
_____ 4:00 PM – Student composer Workshop – Asbury Methodist Church, Fellowship Hall
Teachers, Students and Parents welcome
_____ 7:00 PM – Recital by Kevin Olson & FMTA students – Asbury Methodist Church, Sanctuary
Reception to follow hosted by West Music
Teachers, Students, and Parents welcome
Saturday, October 30, 2021
_____ 8:30 AM – Lecture: “Getting More Done in Less Time: What Science Tells Us About Efficient
Practicing for Today’s Busy Students”
Teachers, Students, and Parents welcome
_____ 10:30 AM – Masterclass with select students performing works by Kevin Olson
Teachers, Students, and Parents welcome
_____ 12:00 – Lunch – *See below*
Clinician and Teachers
_____ 1:30 – Lecture: “Artistic Rhetoric: Fluently and Persuasively Speaking the Languages of Music”
Clinician and Teachers

Saturday Lunch Options – Cost is $10.00
Choose one of the following:
_____1. Cardiac Sandwich: Turkey Salad on Wheat Bread, Swiss Cheese, Alfalfa Sprouts and Tomato
_____2. Tarragon Chicken Salad: Tomato filled with Tarragon Chicken Salad on a Bed of Romaine Lettuce
_____3. Turkey Cucumber Sandwich: Marble Rye bread w/Sliced Turkey Breast, Dill Cream Cheese, Cucumber, Spinach
_____4. Garden Fresh: Fresh Vegetables, Cream cheese, and Guacamole on a Buttery Croissant
Choose one of the following sides:
_____1. Chips
_____2. Potato Salad
_____3. Cole Slaw
A selection of beverages will be available. Let us know if you have a food allergy.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO FMTA FOR LUNCH
All Sessions 		
$FREE
Saturday Lunch		
$10.00
Name_____________________________________ Address_________________________________________
City___________________State_____Zip________ Email__________________________________________
Phone _______________________
Mail checks and registration forms to:
If you are not joining us for lunch email registrations to:
Roberta Quist					quiststudio@msn.com
4128 Lillie Ave.					
Refer questions to:
Davenport, IA 52806				quiststudio@msn.com
Fall 2021
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| FROM MY CORNER CABINET |

ANIME INTRODUCES FUN
MUSICAL CHALLENGES

~Music exists to speak the words we can’t express.
Whether you are
cleaning out some old
music and replacing
it with new, or simply
re-organizing your
current stash of music,
it’s always a good time
to shop for some
replacement repertoire!
Out with the old, in
with the new...it keeps
the students engaged
and the teachers
enthusiastic, too!

I

’ve always been a “think outside the box”
kind of gal. It leaks into my marriage,
parenting, piano studio, book writing, and
dreams. Sometimes, naysayers will cause me to
stumble a little and question myself, but often,
others are quick to jump on board to see where
the “crazy train” will take me. So when Nessa
Maly of Rieman Music Store in Urbandale, IA
suggested that I take a look at some new music...
Anime, of all things...I secretly thought she had
boarded that crazy train without me.
To be honest, though, I’ve been teaching Anime
music in my studio for at least 15 years...I just
was uneducated as to its appropriate name,
background, and musical benefits. Autism has
played a large part in my choice to employ
Anime music since I’ve had several students
over the years that find the repetitive nature to
be a calming force as they strive to learn music
that speaks to their hearts. So, I did a little
research and sat down and played through the
four books I acquired at Rieman Music and was
enchanted!
Anime dates back to the early 1900s where Japan
already had a rich tradition of entertainment
with colorfully painted figures moving across
the projection screen. More heavily developed
in the 1980s, Anime became mainstream in
Japan and experienced a boom in production
as well as a “visual quality renewal”. The title
of these recital repertoires takes its name from
the Studio Ghibli, translating “to blow a new
wind through the anime industry” which
was founded in 1985 as a Japanese animation
film studio. The pieces in the Elementary and
Intermediate volumes of Studio Ghibli come
from films, advertisements, and short projects.
The publisher ZEN-ON MUSIC is one of the
oldest publishing companies in Japan, opening
its doors to music publications in 1931.

Amy Jo Wrobel
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Elementary
Volume 1 STUDIO GHIBLI
A collection of delightful children’s pieces from

popular films from 1976-2004, written with
rhythmically challenging patterns, exploring
easy to moderately difficult key and time
signatures. Each piece develops with its own
mood and complexity of feelings. “Summer of
Farewells-From Up on Poppy Hill”, ©1976 drew
my attention with its melancholy temperament,
strategically placed accidentals, and a mature
sounding piece for a mid-late elementary
recital piece.
Elementary
Volume 2 STUDIO GHIBLI
This collection is a dichotomy of fun energetic
pieces or slow thoughtful prose. Some challenges
found in this volume are reading three staves,
increased speed, and increased difficulty with
rhythms (sixteenth notes, dotted eighth notes,
and triplets). “Cat Bus” jumped out at me! As
a cat lover, I could definitely hear and see the
personality of a busload of cats in this frolicking
and quick-paced (M. 144) musical composition
©1988. Jazzy interludes, repetitive themes,
and accidentals will encourage a student to go
beyond their ability to learn “Cat Bus”, it’s just
that fun!
Intermediate
Volume 1 STUDIO GHIBLI
Becoming more of a challenge to the
Intermediate student, this volume begins
to really explore the upper and lower ledger
notes, articulation, and artistry. The variety of
musical compositions will entice even the most
unmotivated of students. “Women of Piccolo”
© 1992 proved to be a fun and exciting contrast
in spunky attitude and songlike melody. The
staccato spunk differs slightly from the leggiero
graceful movement that returns in a variation
of the main theme. You can’t play this just one
time…
Intermediate
Volume 2 STUDIO GHIBLI
Again, the vast spectrum of mood and
temperament becomes apparent in this volume
The Iowa Music Teacher
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| FROM MY CORNER CABINET |

of aesthetic works of art. The inventive detail,
throbbing pulsating beat, and distinctly
challenging modulations and rhythms
categorically will captivate the listener as the
performer masters the repertoire, bringing to life
the vibrancy of each piece. “Castle in the Sky” ©
1986 is a definite crowd pleaser and would be
the showstopper at any recital. The introduction
is a repetitive rhythmic ostinato imitating what
a castle in the sky might look like. Section B of
this piece begins a song-like soliloquy rapidly
morphing into a rather energetic musical battle
of continued modulations, ending espressivo
back to the original introduction as it fades
suddenly away in the clouds.

Fall 2021
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| CERTIFICATION NEWS |

EACH ONE REACH ONE
Several years ago, the American Guild of
Organists coined a phrase for increasing
membership in the organization. “Each
One, Reach One” was placed in articles
throughout The American Organist magazine
with corresponding messages placing the
emphasis on a personal approach of gaining
new members. No E-blasts or broad range
social media posts were recommended for this
approach. Simply put, one person’s interest in
enhancing the musical growth of another, in
this case by joining the AGO, could result in a
plus for the organization and all members.

year to find a non-certified member of your
club and invite them to commit to the journey
of getting their NCTM? This could involve a
weekly or every other week call to see if they
are interested or beginning any work towards
certification. If circumstances are safe, you could
meet for coffee and just get to know each other.
Once the performance and teaching videos are
underway, you each could reflect on different
aspects for improvement. Think about how
much you both would gain from a friendship
formed around becoming better music teachers
and members of IMTA.

While this approach is totally counter cultural
to our world today, it really works to take a
personal approach to gaining members. I know
it is one person at a time but don’t we want
each member to feel they bring a special gift to
our organization? Don’t we find that personal
connections as musicians bring a richness and
joy to being involved in IMTA?

This past pandemic year has robbed many of
us of the just plain fun of being around others
that share our passion for teaching music! As
the tide turns, let us all embrace and appreciate
more the personal approach that making music
together demands. And find that member in
your club that would benefit from earning their
NCTM and help them get there!

I truly feel that this idea of “Each One, Reach
One” could help our local IMTA affiliated
clubs encourage the study and development
of members towards becoming Nationally
Certified. Why not make it a personal goal this

Congratulations to Kendra Leik of Dubuque
for earning her NCTM! We all gain recognition
and strength as members of IMTA when a
candidate earns their National Certification.

Kendra Leik: My MTNA
Certification Journey

T
IMTA Certification Chair
Linda Allebach, NCTM
imtacertification@gmail.com
Explore your own path to
certification! Linda is there to
guide you as well as connect you
with others who are undertaking
this professional journey.
Contact her today!
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he year 2020 was one of change and
unpredictability for the entire world,
and for me in Dubuque, Iowa, it was
no different. In March, I signed a contract at
a local music school with the understanding
that I would need to apply for certification as
proof of piano teaching competency. I had
previously taught out of my home and did not
need any formal certification. About two weeks
after I signed the contract, enter the COVID
pandemic! Lessons went virtual, so while I
was waiting to begin teaching, I signed up for
the MTNA certification. And so, my journey
began…
A quick glance through the project overview Kendra Leik, NCTM
had me thinking I was fully prepared for the
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five projects, but a thorough perusal of the project workbook
revealed a few areas that I needed to research before completing
the projects. To prep you for what is coming, let me say that my
life was quite busy. For a few months, I taught Sunday School
virtually and prepared weekly newsletters to keep my students
engaged in church although they could not attend in person. I
organized some backyard Bible clubs as an alternative to Vacation
Bible School and adjusted to the pandemic-altered needs of
church accompaniment. I also started a new job as office manager
of the music school where I now had students. On top of all this,
I was practicing and studying for MTNA certification.
During the entire process, it seemed as though time was speedily
escaping me. Event after event kept pushing back completion
of several projects until I was barely going to finish on time.
Finally, everything seemed to be coming together. Projects were
organized, labeled correctly, and edited for proper word count
(which I might add was probably one of the most challenging
parts of the project). I was cutting it very close, just needing
to complete a few more paragraphs in the written portion and
upload all my projects for submission. Then it happened!
Plot twist! As the school director and I were trying to figure
out how to submit the projects by links to Google Drive, we
accidentally deleted an entire email account and therefore access
to the Google Drive containing my projects! This happened

approximately 7 hours before my submission deadline. I left the
director in his office trying to figure out how to recover the email
account while I went and tried to give a piano lesson.
Although we were not able to recover the email account for
several days, we did realize that in the process of organizing my
projects, everything had a back-up on my computer. Praise the
Lord! I once again compiled my project folder (with back-ups!!!)
and prepared it for sending.
If that wasn’t enough, I went home after work that day to write
the last paragraphs of my written project and do some final word
counts. Two hours later, my Word document went wild and
distorted everything on the screen. Note: it’s a good idea to hit
the “save” button frequently when editing a document. I had
not yet saved anything from that evening. Unsure whether the
document would permanently corrupt if I pressed “save”, I chose
to press “don’t save” and spent the final hour and a half before
the cut off redoing the previous two hours’ work. Better safe than
sorry. And…I managed to get everything submitted with about
35 minutes to spare!!!
It was an exciting journey and a great learning process! My
teaching has forever been enhanced by the ideas gathered and
information gained during certification. I highly recommend any
piano teacher to get an MTNA certification; just start early and
expect the unexpected!

MUSIC
Collaborate, learn and perform with people who
share your passion. Make music at Simpson and
share your talents with the world.

SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE!

Schedule your audition at simpson.edu/MusicAudition
Fall 2021

SIMPSON.EDU/MUSIC
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OUTSTANDING

FACILITIES

Shaw Center

Choir
Orchestra
Band Ensembles
PERFORMANCE

SCHOLARSHIPS

120 Seat Recital Hall
Grand
Auditorium 550 Seat
• Soundproof practice booths
• An outdoor amphitheatre
• A 23-rank pipe organ
• Steinway grand concert piano

Watch Graceland music events live at www.graceland.edu/Live

Awards are annually renewable for up to four years.

FIND OUT MORE AT

WWW.GRACELAND.EDU/MUSIC

Check out our website for audition information.

CONTACT GRACELAND ADMISSIONS
1 University Place
Lamoni, IA 50140

Fall 2021

Admissions Office

admissions@graceland.edu | 866.472.2352
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| COLLEGIATE CHAPTER |

COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
COMMENTARY

T

he Fall Semester is taking off with
bustling activity and many exciting
opportunities for our collegiate
students to improve their playing and teaching.
Please return to this section of the magazine
for articles, projects, and chapter highlights
from Collegiate Chapters in Iowa. As the
faculty coordinator of the University of
Northern Iowa MTNA Collegiate Chapter I
have been excited to see my graduate students
in piano performance and pedagogy organizing
to share teaching ideas, collaborate on articles
and presentations, and provide performance
opportunities for their own students in
Northeastern Iowa. Joining a Collegiate
Chapter is a unique opportunity for students
who wish to gain valuable experience as
future MTNA teachers and leaders. Students
can organize activities that develop their
teaching skills and benefit their future careers
in pedagogy. Some important examples of
professional development activities completed
by MTNA Collegiate Chapters include:

• Holding leadership roles in an MTNA
Collegiate Chapter, which serves to further
prepare students for future involvement
with MTNA chapters in their professional
careers
If you are a Collegiate Chapter Faculty Advisor,
please consider submitting articles and projects
completed by your students for this section
of our magazine. For faculty members who
would like to start a Collegiate Chapter at
their institution, I would be happy to assist
you in this endeavor. If you are a Collegiate
Chapter member who would like to submit an
article, please contact me at andrea.johnson@
uni.edu. I am more than happy to receive your
submissions and work with you to feature your
scholarly articles, research posters, and any of
the innovative programs you design with your
chapter. I am excited and honored to be able
to highlight the work of our fine Collegiate
students involved in teaching. Here’s to a great
academic year!

• Organizing mock job interviews, editing
CV and cover letter materials, and
searching for job openings as a Collegiate
Chapter
• Networking with professionals in the
field by inviting them to present for the
Collegiate Chapter
• Applying for scholarship funding to attend
the MTNA National Conference
• Writing and submitting proposals for
presentations and poster presentations at
the MTNA National Conference and the
MTNA Collegiate Chapters Symposium
Collegiate Chapters Chair
Dr. Andrea Johnson
andrea.johnson@uni.edu
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• Organizing recitals and performance
opportunities for students
• Organizing masterclasses, group classes, and
summer camp opportunities for students
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Experience

MUSIC at COE
2021-2022

Audition Dates

SATURDAY |
SATURDAY |
SATURDAY |
SATURDAY |
SUNDAY |

SEPTEMBER 18, 2021
OCTOBER 16, 2021
NOVEMBER 6, 2021
JANUARY 22, 2022
FEBRUARY 20, 2022

FULLTUITION

SCHOLARSHIPS
www.coe.edu/
williston-jones

COMMUNITY
The personal attention
of a liberal arts
education combined
with the metropolitan
location of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, provides
access to unique
real-world experiences
and extensive concert,
internship and
student-teaching
opportunities.

DEPTH
OF STUDY

SHOWCASING
YOUR TALENT

PERFORMANCE
OPPORTUNITIES

MUSIC
SCHOLARSHIPS

Students can choose
between professional
preparation of the
Bachelor of Music
degree and the
flexibility to double
major with the
Bachelor of Arts in
Music degree. Several
areas of emphasis also
are offered.

Perform as a soloist, in
chamber music or with
one of Coe’s diverse
musical ensembles for
audiences from Cedar
Rapids to Nashville,
Costa Rica to Prague,
Scotland to Shanghai,
Rome to Venice.

Concert Band
Concert Choir
Symphony Orchestra
Chamber Music
Handbell Ensemble
Musical Theatre
Solo Performance
Record Label
Jazz Combos
Community Outreach
Song Interpretation

Auditions for fulltuition awards are
available to music
majors, with renewable
scholarships ranging
up to $4,000 open to
all students. All-State
Music participants are
eligible to compete for
awards up to $5,000
per year.

LEARN MORE AT
www.coe.edu/vpa

Coe College Music 1220 First Ave. NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Brett Wolgast, Music Department Chair | bwolgast@coe.edu
Fall 2021

www.coe.edu/music
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| FOUNDATION NEWS & SENIOR RECITALS |

THE IMTA FOUNDATION
PROVIDES OPPORTUNITIES

G

reetings from your new Foundation
Chair! I am delighted to take on this
role and to help promote the work of
the MTNA Foundation here in Iowa.
Are you aware of the many great opportunities
that the foundation provides for teachers, both
here in Iowa and across the country? From
professional development grants for established
teachers, to start-up grants for newer teachers,
to grants to local musical associations to create
outreach programs in their areas – the MTNA
Foundation is doing important, meaningful
work towards a more musical tomorrow. This
year, the Foundation has upped the ante,
providing increased fellowships to new teachers
of up to $5,000!

IMTA State Foundation Chair
Dr. Perry Mears
imtafoundation@gmail.com

As your new Foundation chair, I want to
ask you two things. First, I want to ask you
to explore the opportunities for funding
that the Foundation provides to all MTNA
members. Have you ever applied for a Teacher
Enrichment Grant? I recently received one and
the training those funds provided has improved
my teaching immensely. Do you work with a
local music organization in your town, such

as a community music school or a performing
venue? Apply for a Community Engagement
or Program Development Grant. Work with
college students? Apply for a Collegiate
Chapter Grant. These programs are here for
our use – let’s take this opportunity to use these
funds to become better teachers.
Second, I want to ask you to give to the
Foundation. Gifts of any size are important, as
investment brings ownership of and devotion
to the great ends the MTNA Foundation is
working towards. Giving to the Foundation
through our local state affiliate also gives us
the opportunity to honor one of our fellow
Iowa teachers, Dr. Sharon Jensen. To date, we
have raised $1,025 of the $1,500 needed to
officially name Dr. Jensen the Iowa Foundation
Fellow. I encourage you to give, as we need to
reach this goal by early November. Please mail
checks to our treasurer, Carroll Caruth (2105
NW Pleasant St., Ankeny, IA 50023). And
once you’ve made your donation, start deciding
which of these exciting grants you or your local
organization are going to apply for in 2022!

CLASS OF 2021 SENIORS:
ALEXANDRA BRYANT
We are happy to feature one more 2021 Senior Recital. My apologizes for not including Alexandra in the Summer issue. – Cyndie

Alexandra Bryant
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Alexandra Bryant is a graduate from
Des Moines Christian School’s graduating class
of 2021. She began taking piano lessons with
Carla Goben in Shreveport, Louisiana, when
she was in second grade, and has been learning
under Doris Swanson since her sophomore
year of high school. She has learned the works
of Chopin, Debussy, Clementi, Kabalevsky,
Burgmuller, and others, and will perform these
compositions at her senior recital. Apart from
playing piano, Alexandra enjoys singing and
was part of Des Moines Christian’s concert
choir throughout high school. In addition, she

was a member of Junior Optimist International,
an organization centered around serving and
making a positive impact on the community.
At school, she was a Valedictorian of her class,
National Honor Society officer, Silver Cord
recipient for volunteer hours, and part of
several service and leadership groups including
worship team. In the fall, Alexandra will attend
Northwestern College in Orange City, IA,
pursuing a Biology-Health Professions major
on a pre-medicine track.

The Iowa Music Teacher

2021-22 Scholarship Audition dates
Dec. 11, Jan. 22, Feb. 26,
or by appointment.

Optional-schedule a weekday audition or
send in your audition through YouTube.
To schedule your

Music Scholarship Audition
or for more information please contact :
music@sau.edu 563-333-6146
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| TEACHER FEATURE |

TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS
Adin Herr, originally from the
Cedar Rapids area, graduated
from the University of Iowa
in 2019, with a B.A. in music
and a B.A. in Social Work.
Adin had high ambitions of
piano performance in college,
but tendonitis, crippling life
circumstances
(literally!),
and a love for people changed
his plans. He currently leads
worship for a church in a
diverse neighborhood in
Iowa City, using and teaching
music to build community Adin Herr
across generational, racial, and
socioeconomic lines. Adin says”, my family couldn’t always afford
private lessons when I was a child, so I love to teach discounted

lessons to those who can’t afford it. I see my teaching not only
as a way for financial gain, but as a way to serve students, their
community, and the Lord by using what He has blessed me with.”

Amanda Lauritsen is the
founder of her flourishing
private music studio, Vibrant
Music Academy, where she
teaches private and group
voice and piano lessons. This
summer, she also started an
exciting new venture- toddler
music classes!

In addition, Amanda is very involved at her church, Windsor
Heights Lutheran Church, and directs the children’s choirs and
praise team there.

She taught for five years
as an elementary general
music teacher in the Waukee
Community School District,
and this year has decided
to pursue her private music Amanda Lauritsen
studio full time!
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Adin also works as an Admin/IT/Audio professional Faith
Academy, an affordable private-education for folks in the
neighborhood who prefer that to the public school system.
Between private students, the school, a girlfriend, and church,
it’s safe to say he stays pretty occupied. Adin loves what he is
privileged to do and the people and God he gets to serve.
Adin competed in IMTA auditions as a child and has taught a
couple dozen piano, guitar, and electric bass students over the years.
He is excited to re-connect with IMTA as a young professional!
Some of his favorite things include popcorn, spending time with
loved ones, & meeting new folks. Adin especially loves watching
discouraged students become motivated, retired folks finally
believe that they CAN learn a new instrument, and his student’s
ability to teach and encourage one another.

Amanda has a passion for bringing light to the joy and gifts
of teaching. She believes that music teachers have a unique
opportunity to touch students’ lives through the transcendent
qualities of music and the ways it encourages people to be open,
honest, and live in harmony.
She strives to provide a caring and stimulating environment for
her students to grow and thrive. Her students will often tease her
about her (sometimes cheesy) confidence-building one liners!
“Go team! You can do it! Don’t be afraid of your own greatness!”
Amanda believes that every human has the capacity to learn and
do amazing things, with a little inspiration and hard work. You’ll
find useful new strategies for sequential instruction, goal setting,
and a whole lot of fun in Amanda’s studio!
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Sarah Reeves has a long-standing passion for teaching piano.
After completing her Bachelor’s from Faith Baptist Bible
College, where she studied sacred music and piano, she started
a private piano studio in Ankeny, Iowa. Five years later, deciding
she would benefit from formal pedagogy training, Sarah moved
with her husband Matt to attend The University of Oklahoma.
There she studied with Dr. Jeongwon Ham and earned her
Master of music in piano performance and pedagogy. Now,
Sarah is excited to be back in Ankeny, to return to teaching full
time.

Sarah Reeves

Sarah also has a passion for performance. She is an active
collaborative pianist, accompanying choirs, vocal and
instrumental soloists and musical theatre productions. She
always incorporates collaborative playing into lessons, firmly
believing that making music with others is vital for musicians of
any age and skill level.

Additionally, Sarah believes in teaching students to play in a variety of styles. She actively seeks
out music from contemporary composers and encourages students to learn and adapt the music of
their favorite artists. By introducing students to a variety of genres, she hopes to give students tools
to express their own unique musicality.

McCoy Looks Forward To
New Year, New Connections

A

new school year always brings new
changes, and I am looking forward to
this year! Many of you may know me
from other roles I have filled within IMTA:
State Auditions Co-chair and Chair, local
association president for the Southern Iowa
MTA, State Festivals Chair, and the 2019 State
Conference Chair. I am looking forward to this
new role as Mentor Chair, and I’d like to thank
my predecessor, Joan Hopkins, for continuing
in this role a bit longer than normal as my
family relocated late this summer.
In July, my husband accepted a new position
with Western Dubuque Community Schools
teaching middle school band and we moved
from Osceola to Dyersville in the middle of
August.
Thankfully because of IMTA, I was already
acquainted with several members in the
Dubuque area and look forward to getting to
know them better. Sharon Jensen has been a
great contact, and it brings back memories of
when I graduated from Iowa State University
and moved to Osceola.
The late Jerie Gail Ramsey welcomed me to
southern Iowa and introduced me to so many

Fall 2021

other wonderful local IMTA teachers. I also had
my mom, Deb Ausborn, Linda Benson and Joan
Hopkins all from the Fort Dodge Area MTA
group to mentor me as a student participating
in IMTA events, a college student preparing
to become an independent music teacher, and
as a young teacher just starting out. And my
instructors at Iowa State were great mentors
to me as well, Dr. William David, Dr. May
Tsao-Lim and Dr. Mason Conklin, who were
also IMTA members. I hope to be able to help
new IMTA members make great connections
with other music teachers in their area. Who
are some teachers who have encouraged and
mentored you in your career?
So often private teaching can be isolating for us
if we are not connecting with other teachers.
IMTA and MTNA have many opportunities
for members to network and grow in our own
musical and pedagogical understanding as well
as making lasting friendships with colleagues. If
you know of a piano teacher who is not already
a member, consider encouraging them to join.
IMTA Mentor Chair
I am looking forward to connecting with new
IMTA members and helping them navigate the Rachel D. McCoy, NCTM
imtamentorchair@gmail.com
various aspects that IMTA has to offer!
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| LOCAL ASSOCIATION NEWS |

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS
2021 UPDATE

W

IMTA State Local Associations Chair
Dr. Sharon Jensen, NCTM
imtalocal@gmail.com

e have weathered 18 months of
social distancing, Zoom lessons
and virtual auditions and recitals.
It appears that we are slowly returning to a
more normal, in-person format for lessons and
auditions. One of my favorite benefits of IMTA
membership is the chance to connect with each
of you at regular intervals, either at meetings,
festivals, auditions or our yearly conference.
That human contact has been sadly lacking for
the past year and a half, so it was unbelievably
refreshing to see many of you at the NAMTA
workshop. My hope is that local associations
are also returning to monthly meetings with
an inspiring slate of speakers and activities.
However, we have all learned how information
can be presented on digital platforms, keeping
us connected during the uncertain days of the
pandemic.

We welcome David Rubin as the new president
of DMMTA. Thank you to all of the local
presidents who work tirelessly on our behalf,
as well as the other officers in the 13 local
associations and 3 student chapters in the state
of Iowa. If your local association is voting for
new officers, please send me this information
so that we have an accurate record of these
changes. You may also send announcements
of recitals, workshops, and master classes
for distribution to our membership, which
I will then forward to every local president.
(sharonkjensenpiano@gmail.com)
May we all be energized and motivated to
begin this year of musical exploration with our
students. We also look forward to seeing all of
you at the long-awaited IMTA conference in
Cedar Falls next June!

Please apply online by
February 1:
School of Music
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0246
(319) 273-2024
music.uni.edu
Keyboard Faculty:

Now accepting video auditions!
Both online and in-person
auditions are available
Visit music.uni.edu/apply
or text “UNI” to 319-576-3317
for more information

Prof. Sean Botkin, piano
Dr. Robin Guy, piano/collaborative
Dr. Randall Harlow, organ
Prof. Serena Hou, piano
Dr. Andrea Johnson, piano pedagogy
Dr. Vakhtang Kodanashvili , piano
Dr. Mariko Morita, organ
Prof. Natia Shioshvili, piano

For details on UNI Keyboard events, e-mail music@uni.edu
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| IN REMEMBRANCE |
West Des Moines Helen G. Canine,
91, passed away
peacefully on April
4, 2020 with her
husband of 70 years,
Willard
Canine,
by her side at their
home in West Des
Moines. Helen was
born on a lucky
day—Friday
the
13th of July 1928—
in Des Moines.
She attended Des
Moines
public
schools, graduating
from North High Helen G. Canine
School in 1946.
Later that year, Helen entered Drake University in Des Moines
on a full music scholarship. She was a student of Prof. Paul Stoye,
a renowned pianist from Germany. During her freshman year, she
met Willard Canine, a Drake classmate from Norwalk. They were
married during their senior year, in 1949. While at Drake, Helen
was inducted into Mortar Board, a national honor society, as well
as Mu Phi Epsilon, a national sorority for outstanding women in
music.
After graduating from Drake, Helen taught music and piano
in the Des Moines Public schools. She and Will moonlighted
together as the accompanist and director of a local church choir
until Will’s work took them to Glidden, Iowa and eventually
returned to Des Moines. For 40 years, Helen touched the lives of
scores of young students as a piano teacher based in their Windsor
Heights home. She was an active member of the Iowa Music
Teacher Assoc./MTNA, B-Sharp women’s music club in Des
Moines, Pacesetters, and the International Piano Teachers Assoc.
Helen traveled widely to attend music educators’ conferences,
most recently in Norway, where she and Will also enjoyed visiting
some of her maternal relatives in Stavanger. In addition to her
musical activities, she was proud to be a 50-plus-year member of
the P.E.O. Sisterhood.
As a long-time member of Windsor Heights Lutheran Church,
Helen anchored the soprano section of the Senior Choir for
decades and filled in as volunteer pianist/organist for innumerable
weddings, funerals, and regular services. In the 1970s, she led the
creation of a lunch and fellowship group for senior members of
the congregation, called Elderberries, which still meets every
month.

TRIBUTE TO
PAST MEMBERS
Janet Chrisman
Winship was born
January 20, 1952.
She passed away on
August 21, 2021, at
the age of 69.
Ja n e t
enjoyed
gardening, camping,
teaching her piano
students, art, baking
and the Iowa State
Fair, where she
was a blue ribbon
winner. She had a
smile for everyone
she met and was a
friend to all with
her joy, kindness, Janet Chrisman Winship
compassion
and
sense of humor. Janet took great pride in her home.
She is survived by her loving husband of 32 years, Russ Winship;
sister, Joyce Fletcher; sister-in-law, Maryann Chrisman; and many
nieces, nephews and extended family members.
She was preceded in death by her mother, Eva Chrisman; father,
Hugh Chrisman; and brother, Robert Chrisman.
Janet was a longtime Iowa Music Teachers Member and active in
the Des Moines Music Teachers Local Association.

She is survived by her husband, Willard; daughter Cathy Riggs,
sons Craig and Steve, seven grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren.
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AMES TOWN & GOWN 20-21
CHAMBER MUSIC SEASON IS
A UNIQUE SUCCESS

Town & Gown/Ames High Piano Trio: Mengze Li,
violin; Steven Tian, piano; Arianna Williams-Suarez, cello

D

uring the difficult months of 2020-21,
the Ames Town & Gown Chamber
Music Association persevered and
brought into the living rooms of chamber music
fans monthly “virtual” concerts from New York,
Boston, and England. But equally important, or
maybe more so under the circumstances, Town
& Gown also managed to continue its lesserknown outreach activities, “BEYOND THE
CONCERT HALL.”
Those of us involved in
music education know
that Iowa has a remarkable
number of outstanding
young musicians, and
Town & Gown does its
best to support their
talent and efforts through
master classes, workshops,
and similar activities.
Looking forward to
Beethoven’s
250th
birthday in December
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Paula Forrest
Ames Town & Gown
Chamber Music
Association Artist
Director

The Merz Trio from Boston

2020, artistic director Paula Forrest worked
with local musicians to form a student piano
trio, to give young musicians an opportunity to
experience chamber music on their own, and to
perform for a master class in conjunction with
a Town & Gown concert by the Merz Trio. Of
necessity, that concert was delivered “virtually,”
and the young trio’s first rehearsals had to be
postponed.
But in the spring, as life was easing up a bit,
Town & Gown chose three outstanding high
school musicians to form their own PIANO
TRIO. After weekly “masked” coaching with
Paula Forrest, piano; Mahlon Darlington and
Julie Fox Henson, violin; and Julie Sturm, cello,
the three Ames High students performed a
movement of Beethoven’s Trio, Op. 11, for a
lively virtual master class across the miles with
the Merz Trio at home in Boston.
The project culminated with an outstanding
live performance by our trio as part of the
end-of-the-year Ames High School Orchestra
concert, bringing to a close a memorable and
creative 2020-21 chamber music season.
The Iowa Music Teacher

COMPOSE YOUR FUTURE

here
q

World-class faculty. State-of-the-art facilities you have to see (and hear) to believe. Endless
performance and academic possibilities. All within an affordable public university setting ranked the
number five college town in America. Come see for yourself how the University of Iowa School of
Music composes futures...one musician at a time.
To apply, or for more information, visit music.uiowa.edu.
*American Institute for Economic Research, 2017
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Iowa Music Teachers Association
2105 NW Pleasant St.
Ankeny, Iowa 50023

Newly Certified as Steinway's Exclusive
Nationwide Restoration Center

PREMIER PIANO
GALLERY
Visit Out Cedar Rapids Gallery or
Browse Premium Inventory Online
www.premierpianogallery.com
319-448-4113

